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Renee ‘SKATE corifsériworio‘iw 
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1 
‘?re'eerit injehtionire'iateé it roller jek'afte's 

of inexpeiiéiv'e are yet) grey and ‘dpra-hlé ‘eon 
‘stri'llc’ti'oin, ‘suitable fer ‘ehil'dre'nand beginners. _v ’ 
hn-objeet of the present iii‘ve'n the to incre‘a'ise 

the ‘durability foféthev roller‘ ekaté arfdtof (ate 
its assembly, and -'a-1"é,o to eliminate "chatter and 
wear ~int-he roll-er ‘élga‘ftes', in ‘aetualuse, ,_ F 

For thepnrpose of illustrating the~ present Yenti'on, there is "shown inuthe ‘accompanying 
drawing ‘one exemni'ilfyinfg thereof, although 
‘it is" to?b‘e 'uncier‘stoogi that the varidus instru 
in'e‘ntaiitie‘s of which the invention consists" ‘can 
he v‘variously ‘arranged and organized and that the 
inr‘entionfi's notjlimite'd to the precise arrange 
ments ‘and organizations (if they instrumentaliti'es 
aeherein shown and d'e'scrib’efd. I _ v I 
In the drawings, in which like reference char‘ 

acters indicate like parts} , a H v v v _ 

Figure 1 represents a éi‘deJeTevationm jview of 
a roller skate embodying the present ‘invention, 
Figure 2 represents ‘a View, in lo’n'éitndinal var: 

tie'e1'c'ross'-secti6n "on‘lin‘e 2;‘2 6f Fig'iire 3, 
Figure 3 represents a perspecive 'view of 'a'roli’er 

skate embodying the present invention, 
Figure '4 represents mp "03‘ blan new ‘(if ‘the ‘ 

~same, .. 

> Figure 5 represents? View, in front end eleifal 
tio’n, Idok'ing'towar’d ‘the ‘fear. _ J i v 

IF‘ig'ii'reM'G wreij'resents a_ View in vertie'a'l lateral 
crossl‘s‘ect'io'non ‘line 6-4-6 ,o’f ‘Figure *4, _ I 
Figure 7 re'bres‘e'nts' av'i'ew, in longitudinal ‘ver 

showing a 'ebr‘?ion of ‘the relief skate 'o'ii ajfi zen 
lar'g‘ed "scare, I _ ‘ I ‘ ‘ 

Fi'g'?re 8 represents ‘a "erase-‘section en Tine 8-4 
of Figurefi,‘ , Y _ I‘ 

Figure 9 represents top plan View of one of ‘the 
two sheet-metal meme-brackets, before the axle 
gr'ipping tabs are bent upwardly therefro'm_,_ 
Eigure 10 represents a _'jsect’i_eri on line l‘n'—‘"l0 

of Figure '5, ‘on an enlar'ged‘scale, I 4 
Figure 11‘ is_ a perspective View of ‘the adjust 

r‘n'ent bolt connecting the tde'ep’l'a'te ‘and the heel 
bla?e, Enid,” ‘ v . , I 

Figure ‘12 represents a front view‘of the U‘ 
s'hapeéi journal-bracket before assembly to the 
chassis. _‘ _> _ _ >_ _ ~ 

"In the embodiment of the presentv'invention, 
the roller skate comprises‘ two "chassis members l 
and 2, resipe‘ct'ivelly, ‘theichassi's member 1 ‘being 
at, the ‘front and ‘the éh'asfsius‘ ‘member v2 being, at 
the ‘rear! theforrner fcons’ti'tutiiig 'a ‘Support for 
the toe'and ban-‘oi ‘the ‘root ‘while the rear n'iemher 
2‘ 'cenetitntes?‘a sn'prior't for the heel of the ‘foot. 
Each bf 'the two‘ ‘Chassis members I ‘and 12 is ‘P'rb'; 
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‘v'i?e‘c‘l ‘with ‘an eite'hé'idn 3 aii‘ii 4 reébe’étiyel‘y, 
which are channeled, and v\Xrhich overlap the other 
eh'al's‘s'i's member; the ohannelé 5 ana '8 extending 
i'ri't'o ‘th'e' resp‘eét‘if/e éh’a'ésis member and heeting 
11 6 ‘each ether, thereby to fdrni ioné'it rial e3‘: 
t‘ensible guides, to keep ‘the tivo Chassis memo-‘ere 

iengitudm'ai ‘alignment “with each other. The 
'oh‘ah‘fi‘e’ls ‘preferably ‘have ‘Slightly incline? :si'd'e 
iii/‘ails '7, so that when the tire ci'iaiséfs lrri'embe'r-s are 
“ée‘eured 'tb ea'oh ether, in any ad’jiiste'd p'o'sit'ion, 
by means 6f the vbolts 8 "anti ‘wife-mt; 9, they 
will be ‘i‘le'iié'e‘d int?) e'a'eii other ‘to ’prev‘ent a‘njr 
swerve-e may ‘or ieosehess ‘beet-Bee channelé. t 
The eh'ann'els ‘are iir‘eiera'biir éb ‘iaroportien'eij. 

in resp‘eet to each other, ‘that the one channel 
area's ‘me ‘quite “terrain” in the other (namely in 
the enamel ‘in which it :i‘é *“?'eétedn. This iii-‘ 
sures tight "five'd'g'ing” éne enema-e1 member 
Within vthe other. _ ‘ 

r1I'h'é head's ‘Hi er the me '8 are flattened, on 
tit/‘0' ?arallei Sides, as in?ieated in Fig?re 11, the 
?attened portion being just beneath the member 
'ipiart ‘bf the 'hea‘ei, anti ‘heme ‘6f "such transverse 
:c'li‘r'nen‘s'ion between the ""fi ts,” ‘s5 that the hate 
?t s‘n‘ijglkr, ye'tjsliii'eabiy wit in the elongated "si‘ots 
i112 of the upper me whereby 

’ I ' l' tee? from tii‘i me, while ‘the 
‘overhanging fa'art ‘6f he hea’d, ‘beyond ‘the flats, 
engages ‘the 'eiiaés'is inetribéi ia-rd'ja'eeiit the skits. 

'rheriowe’r' air-aegis 2i, in turn, has s‘ir'r'iila'r 
51ers M and i5 vreetfeétiVeI-S'I' the ?ankingisi’dvee of 
“ " ' ‘ 'I g ' ,‘y the at po'rtibns 15 of the 

‘tb tighten the "two "dries-sis members 
‘t6 each‘ ether. 
‘The lower or ‘the we teases viri'em‘loer‘s, that‘ the eha's's'i's -"m‘e‘mber1whieh is eve?eiapea By the 

55th fio'n'i abofle, which, in the particf?'ar 'i'lilu'ise 
tr‘a on thedrew-ifié's', is‘ ‘chase'is meinber "I, it 
‘ia- o Efire'fk'er‘ablx? ‘E1 pr'e‘es'ed Tin an 'area H, which 

_ ‘ i: - _. e1 5, extreme ‘slightly ‘be 

the channel 75, s'fi'fficientto accommodate the 
extension 4, a'n? re a depth is’ub’starftially the 
thiokn‘ s of the éhéet-Yhét‘éfl ‘of which the ‘exten 
eji'oTn made, “s'b that the ‘am footre'st portions 
'i 8 and 1'9, be the trout a '61 rear Chassis‘ ‘members 
ll‘ and}, will be slihs'tantiai'ly ‘in ‘a éing‘l’e plane, 
or eeipianar, _ I v _ 

Te-eaeh‘of‘ the chassis members F1 and '2 "a gen-‘ 
era'liy U=shaped ‘jeu‘rnalghracket ‘2e and aire 
sp‘ectiifeljy, is seeu're'd, ‘in the manner hereinafter 
described, for supporting, "preferably non~revoIvL 
ably, the front and rear ‘aXTes '22 ‘and ‘23, re‘ 
‘syjectively. _ 

‘ ‘Each ‘or?‘t'he We generally ‘u Tshape-:1 journal; 
brackets‘ 20 ‘anti 2-: is rem-ea or ‘sheetmetai ‘or 
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suitable gage and has upper ?anges 24, extend 
ing outwardly from each side, preferably with a 
stiffening or bracing web 49 of generally U 
shaped cross-section, pressed across the bend of 
the ?ange 24 and the leg of the U of the bracket, 
preferably at about an angle of 45°, to resist 
bending or ?exing of the leg of the U of the 
bracket in relation to the side-?anges of the 
bracket. Each of the ?anges 24 has pressed up 
wardly, thereinto, two or more weld-projections 
25, which are raised just su?iciently above the 
surface of the ?ange to form an advanced elec 
trical contact before the body of the ?ange itself 
makes contact with the chassis plate to which it 
is fastened in welding operation, and a dowel— 
projection 26 of preferably greater height, and of 
a height more or less that of the thickness of the 
chassis plate. 
The chassis is provided with a dowel hole 27, 

to receive each of the dowel-projections 26. Dur 
ing assembly, the dowel-projections 26 are set 
into or telescoped into the dowel holes 21 and 
the welding electrodes of a spot-welder adjusted 
to align with the weld-projections 25, and in the 
welding operation the weld is affected through 
the projection 25, which are thereby fused and 
?attened to the contiguous surfaces of the chas 
sis-plates, and the dowel-projection 26 thereby 
driven in the dowel holes 21. By this means, the 
fore-and-aft shearing strain created between the 
journal-brackets and the chassis-plates, in actual 
use of the skate, is borne to a large extent or 
shared to a large extent by the dowel-projection 
26, thereby relieving the spot-welds of the shear 
ing strain, and more nearly relegating the spot- . 
welds to the function of resisting tension tend 
ing to separate the ?anges 24 from the chassis 
plates; thereby creating a more durable struc 
ture from the standpoint of ultimate use, and at 
the same time aiding in the quicker and less ex 
pensive assembly of the skate in course of manu 
facture. 
The journal-brackets, when formed out of ?at 

strip-metal, have a central hole 28 punched 
thereinto, in the center of the base of the U. 
These central holes serve to space the cut length ‘ 
of strip-metal for the ‘punching and forming op 
erations (in the various dies and ?xtures), name 
ly, in the die-formation of the projections 25 and 
26 and also in the bending of the piece to form 
the U and also to form the ?anges at the top 
of the U. The diameter of the hole 28 is prefer 
ably made slightly smaller than the diameter of 
the axle 22 or 23 for the reasons hereinafter 
pointed out. Either simultaneously with the for 
mation of the hole 28, or in a subsequent die 
operation, a pair of cuts 29 and 3B are formed 
more or less tangent to the hole 28 and parallel 
to the long sides of the strip-metal of which the 
U-shaped journal-bracket is formed. Thereaf 
ter, the strips or tabs 3! and 32 formed by these 
cuts 29 and 30 are bent upwardly to form axle 
gripping tabs, but they are preferably not bent 
out fully, that is not quite to a right angle to the 
base of the U, so as to permit the insertion of the 
axle through the axle openings or holes 33, which 
axle holes are preferably formed in an inwardly 
pressed annular portion 34 in the sides of the U. 
The length of the tabs 3| and 32 are such that 

when bent out at a right angle to the base 35 of 
the U, they will be wedged tightly between the 
axle and the base 35 of the U, with the fork-like 
terminal portion of the tab straddling the bot 
tom of the axle and with the tops of the forks 
perhaps slightly spread apart while being 
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4 
jammed into place because the curvature of the 
tab forming fork being of slightly smaller radius 
than that of the axle. This wedging of the tabs 
3|‘ and 32 also slightly tensions the bottom 35 
of the U and perhaps slightly bows this bottom 
35 of the U downwardly to create a constant 
upward pressure upon the axle through the tabs 
3! and 32. The purpose of this construction is 
to prevent the axle from turning in the journal 
bracket or in the supporting bracket 2! or 22, and 
also to prevent the chattering of the axle within 
its supporting holes 33, and to prevent the wear 
of these holes by the harder axle. 
The axle-gripping tabs 3| and 32 also act as 

a lateral reinforcement to prevent the relatively 
thin sheet-metal U-shaped brackets 20 and 2! 
from swaying laterally under the lateral force 
induced by sharp. turns and braking action in the 
act of skating. 
The wheels 35 are preferably formed of ?at 

sheet-metal wheel discs 3'! and with intervening 
spacer discs 38 loosely threaded on the axles Z2 
and 23, as shown in the drawings. 
and 23 are preferably formed of hardened steel 
or case-hardened steel, and are preferably pro 
vided with an hexagonal integral head 39 at one 
end and an hexagonal non-integral threaded nut 
40 at the other end; this end of the axle 23 be- 
ing similarly threaded, with the threaded end of 
the axle peened over on the nut 40 to prevent the 
nut from turning loose or unthreading; the nut 
49 being threaded onto the axle just to the point 
where the discs 31 are free to revolve upon the 
axle with a minimum lateral {clearance between 
discs 3‘! and 38, and between the innermost 
spacer washer 38 and the side-walls of the U 
bracket, and between the outermost disc 31 and 
the head 39 and nut 40. 
The discs 31 may also be hardened, but are 

preferably somewhat softer than the surface of 
the axles 22 and 23. The discs 31 are preferably 
made of steel and may be hardened at their outer 
periphery for road-contact, while their inner por 
tions, surrounding the axle-receiving holes 4| 
thereof are left soft or unhardened, although, if 
desired, these discs 31 may be hardened through 
out. 
The rear chassis member or heel-supporting 

chassis member 2 may be formed with an up 
turned rear-heel-abutment 42, in the nature of 
an upstanding ?ange formed of the same metal 
with strap-receiving slots 43 therein, through 
which suitable strap 64 with buckle or other 
fastening 45 thereon, threaded through the slots 
43, for embracing the ankle portion or the instep 
portion of the foot of the user. 
The front or ball-supporting chassis member’ 

5 may be similarly provided with strap-receiving 
slots £55, through which a similar strap 41 may 
be threaded in the manner indicated in the draw 
ings for embracing the toe portion foot or shoe 
of the wearer. 
In the front toe supporting portion 18 of the 

front chassis member I a reinforcing and a non 
skid embossing 48 may be impressed (with a 
suitable die) either downwardly as shown in the 
drawings or upwardly. This embossing or 
grooving serves to stiffen the toe portion of the 
front chassis member and also serves to give a 
better frictional engagement between the toe of 
the shoe and the toe of the skate. 
The present invention may be embodied in 

other speci?c forms without departing from the 
spirit or essential attributes thereof, and it is 
therefore desired that the present embodiment be 

The axles 22 ' 
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considered in all respects as illustrative and not 
restrictive, reference being had to the appended 
claims rather than to the foregoing description 
to indicate the scope of the invention. 
Having described the invention, what is here 

by claimed as new and sought to be protectedby 
Letters Patent are the following: 

1. A roller skate including a sheet-metal 
chassis, a pair of generally U-shaped axle-sup 
porting brackets secured to said chassis, each 
of said brackets having aligned axle-holes in the 
sides thereof, an axle extending through the 
holes of each bracket and protruding appreciably 
beyond the sides of said bracket and constructed 
and arranged to carry wheel-members upon its 
protruding portions, and a pair of spaced ax1e— 
gripping tabs integrally struck out of and extend 
ing upwardly from. the bottom of each U-shaped 
bracket, said tabs having notches formed at 
their upper ends in alignmentv with the axle-holes 
and constructed and arranged to engage the bot 
tom of the axle and to prevent the axle from 
rotating. 

2. A roller skate including a sheet-metal 
chassis, a pair of generally U-shaped axle-sup 
porting brackets secured to said chassis, each of 
said brackets having aligned axle-holes in the. 
sides thereof, an axle extending ‘ through the 
holes of each bracket and constructed and ar 
ranged to carry wheel-members upon its pro 
truding portions, and a pair of spaced axle-grip 
ping tabs integrally struck out of and extending 
upwardly from the bottom of each U-shaped 
bracket, said tabs having notches formed at their 
upper ends in alignment with the axle-holes and 
constructed and arranged to engage the bottom 
of the axle, said tabs being constructed and ar 
ranged to tension the bottom of the bracket so 
as to exert an upward force upon the axle and 
thereby to prevent the axle from rotating. 

3. A roller skate including a sheet-metal 
chassis, a pair of generally U-shaped axle-sup 
porting brackets secured to said chassis, each of 
said brackets having laterally-extending ?anges 
formed at its top, said ?anges having dowel 
projections extending upwardly, said chassis 
having dowel-holes formed therein to receive 
said dowel-projections, an electrically spot 
welded junction between the contiguous sur 
faces of each of said ?anges and the undersur» 
faces of the chassis, each of said brackets having 
aligned axle-holes in the sides thereof, an axle 
extending through the holes of each bracket and 

6 
protruding appreciably beyond the sides of said 
bracket and constructed and arranged to carry 
wheel-members upon its protruding portions, 
and a pair of spaced axle-gripping tabs integrally 
struck out of and extending upwardly from the 
bottom of each U-shaped bracket, said tabs hav 
ing notches formed at their upper ends in align 
ment with the axle-holes and constructed and 
arranged to engage the bottom of the axle and 
to prevent the axle from rotating. 

4. A roller skate including a sheet-metal 
chassis, a pair of generally U-shaped axle-sup 
porting brackets secured‘ to said chassis, each 

.of said brackets having laterally-extending 
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?anges formed at its top, said flanges having 
dowel-projections extending upwardly, said 
chassis having dowel-holes formed therein to 
receive said dowel-projections, an electrically 
spot-welded junction between the contiguous 
surfaces of each of said ?anges and the under 
surfaces of the chassis, each of said brackets 
having aligned axle-holes in the sides thereof, an 
axle extending through the holes of each bracket 
and protruding appreciably beyond the sides of 
said bracket and constructed and arranged to 
carry wheel-members upon its protruding por~ 
tions, and a pair of spaced axle-gripping tabs 
integrally struck out of and extending upwardly 
from the bottom of each U-shaped bracket, said 
tabs having notches formed at their upper ends 
in alignment with the axle-holes and constructed 
and arranged to engage the bottom of the axle, 
said tabs being constructed and arranged to ten 
sion the bottom of the bracket so as to exert an 
upward force upon the axle and thereby to pre 
vent the axle from rotating. 

HARRY R. MlLLER. 
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